UK - WHOQOL-BREF REPORT

Your quality of life assessment report: xx/xx/xxxx

Participant ID: e.g.1

**Physical Health**

- **Pain**: v. poor / low importance
- **Medication**: v. good / high importance
- **Energy**: v. poor / low importance
- **Mobility**: v. poor / low importance
- **Sleep**: v. good / high importance
- **Activities**: v. poor / low importance
- **Work**: v. poor / low importance

**Psychological Health**

- **Positive feelings**: v. poor / low importance
- **Spirituality**: v. poor / low importance
- **Cognitions**: v. poor / low importance
- **Body image**: v. poor / low importance
- **Self Esteem**: v. poor / low importance
- **Negative feelings**: v. poor / low importance
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